Water Access Locations; GPS Coordinates

1. Hwy 6  
   95° 38' 36.106" W  29° 46' 9.750" N
2. Terry Hershy Park (Memorial Mews)  
   95° 37' 24.00" W  29° 46' 24.00" N
3. Dairy Ashford Road  
   95° 36' 23.00" W  29° 45' 42.00" N
4. West Sam Houston Parkway  
   95° 33' 30.00" W  29° 45' 44.00" N
5. Briar Bend Park  
   95° 30' 25.76" W  29° 44' 45.76" N
6. Woodway Memorial Park  
   95° 27' 25.00" W  29° 45' 53.00" N
7. Hogg Bird Sanctuary  
   95° 25' 18.00" W  29° 45' 30.00" N
8. Eleanor Tinsley Park (Buffalo Bayou Park)  
   95° 22' 42.00" W  29° 45' 42.00" N
9. Sabine Promenade (Buffalo Bayou Park)  
   95° 22' 25.00" W  29° 45' 44.00" N
10. Allen's Landing Park  
    95° 21' 33.00" W  29° 45' 53.00" N

Float Times

Depending upon water levels and flow rates, the paddling time can vary. Due to the length of the trail, it is too long to paddle in one day. Estimated float times for each trail segment are:

Hwy 6 to Terry Hershy Park ~1 hour
Terry Hershy Park to Dairy Ashford ~1 hour
Dairy Ashford Road to West Sam Houston Parkway ~2 to 3 hours
West Sam Houston Parkway to Briar Bend Park ~3 to 4 hours
Briar Bend Park to Woodway Memorial Park ~3.5 to 4.5 hours
Woodway Memorial Park to Hogg Bird Sanctuary ~2.5 to 3.5 hours
Hogg Bird Sanctuary to Eleanor Tinsley Park ~2 hours to 3 hours
Eleanor Tinsley Park to Sabine Street ~15 minutes
Sabine Promenade to Allen's Landing Park ~1 hour